Online Resources for Programming

Learn With Play at Home
This is a nice art activity that pairs with the book *Doors in the Air*, by David Weale.

Pinterest Board—“Imagine the fun” snack ideas

Teaching Resource Classroom
This website has printable letters for bulletin boards.

The Imagination Tree
This site is chock-full of wonderful activities for kids of all ages. Here is just a sample of some fun ideas.
  - My First Sewing Basket
  - Edible Jello Finger Paint

Awesome Storytime
This site contains tons of great storytimes and links to craft resources.

Sunflower Storytime
  - Fun with Gnomes and Fairies - a complete Storytime complete with books, activities, crafts and more.

Learning 4 Kids
This website has plenty of great ideas to get the creativity flowing!
  - Jelly Playdough Critters
  - Printables of every kind